
 

185 Booran Rd, Caulfield South  www.barebeauty.com.au 

Phone: 95789578   info@barebeauty.com.au 

For a full description of our services please visit our website. 

IPL Laser Hair Removal 

Women       Men 

Face                                                                                                                  Face 

Lip   $39                                                                                 Nose   $39 

Chin   $39                                                                                 Ears    $49 

Nose   $29 

Sides of face  $49                                                                                 Body 

Nape of Neck  $49     Back or front of neck  $59 

Lip and chin  $59     Chest   $99 

Body       Chest and stomach   $119 

Under arm   $59     1/4 Back    $79 

Areola   $49     1/2 Back    $99 

Navel    $39     Full Back    $119 

Bikini    $69     Shoulders   $69 

Extended Bikini   $79     Back and Shoulders  $129 

Brazilian    $99     Feet and Toes    $49 

Buttocks    $99     Hands and Fingers   $49 

Hands and Fingers   $49     Feet and Toes    $59  

Feet and toes  $49     1/2 arm    $79 

 1/2arm  $69     Full arm    $109    

Full arm   $99     1/2 leg    $119 

1/2 leg   $109     Buttocks    $99 

Full leg   $199     Full leg    $199 

Back   $89                     Full Body    $599   
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Packages 

Bikini and Underarms     $89 

Brazilian and underarm     $109 

1/2leg and bikini    $139 

1/2 leg and Brazilian    $169 

Full leg and Bikini    $209 

Full leg and Brazilian    $229 

Neck, Back, Shoulders, Chest and Stomach $209 

 

 

 

Receive 6 treatments for the cost of 5 when paid in advance. 

Notes: A complimentary skin consultation and test patch is provided and necessary for all 

clients. 

Caution: Unfortunately over the last few years some overseas manufacturers have seen the 

lucrative potential to distribute cheaper IPL systems in the market. These IPL machines are 

produced with limited capability resulting in less desirable outcomes. 

Our Promise: Our therapists qualifications and experience and our commitment to providing 

the very best equipment and products will provide safe and effective hair removal and result 

driven skin treatments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IPL SKIN TREATMENTS 

One of the most effective ways to improve skin texture, fade pigmentation and minimize redness is with 

IPL skin treatments. IPL can treat a number of skin complaints, in a non-invasive, walk-in, walk-out 

procedure, with minimal downtime. 

Pigmentation and Vascular (red vein) Treatments 

Full face    $249 

Forehead   $100 

Cheeks     $100 

Chin     $55 

Nose, upper lip    $55 

Single spot    $49 ($5 per spot thereafter) 

Back of hands    $59 

Décolletage    $199 

Acne 

Full Face    $119 

Forehead    $79 

Jawline     $69 

Cheeks     $69 

Chin     $59 

Spot treatment    $49 

Skin Rejuvenation 

Full face   $199 

Neck    $99 

Décolletage    $139 

Spot scarring    $49 ($5 per spot thereafter) 

Face, Neck and Décolletage  $299 


